Steel Road, Corby
Start date: November 2021
End date: May 2022
Scheme type: Junction Improvement
Traffic management:
Hours of work: 7:30am to 5:30pm
weekdays. There will be some night
and weekend works for surfacing.

Update
For the majority of this project, we have been able to carry out our works and maintain two way traffic for
the Steel Road Roundabout. However, for the safety of both our workers and travelling public, it will be
necessary to complete a small remaining section of work on the eastern arm of the Steel Road roundabout
under one running lane, controlled by traffic lights 24/7.
The reason for this is that we have reached a pinch point where we can no longer maintain the minimum
6.75m running lane width required for two running lanes. The Variogurad barrier protection at this pinch
point now needs lifting and the road make-up below it constructed to full specification, hence the
requirement for two-way lights for this final tie in. We are also having to change the kerbing from
conventional kerbing to ‘Beany (drainage) Blocks’ due to the shallow installation of the rising main. As
these blocks are a bigger unit than the conventional kerbing, it requires a bit more room to install.
Traffic Management
Traffic management will be as per the sketch below and this is in accordance with, Safety at Street Works
and Road Works – A Code of Practice.

The provisional start date is 9 May 2022 and work should be completed two weeks from then. The lights
will be manually operated at morning and evening peak times to keep consistent traffic flows.
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The benefits once completed: The project is a key component in the infrastructure improvements needed
to ensure that the area is able to accommodate the housing and employment land growth set out within the
adopted Development Plan for North Northamptonshire. Specifically linked to the Priors Hall Park
development site, these junction improvements will enable a capacity increase to ensure the road network
can meet the demand.
Information for Businesses:
Businesses: Access will be maintained for local business users.
Pedestrians: During the works, pedestrians will not be affected and there will be pedestrian marshals on
site to help.
Cyclists: Cyclists can dismount and walk through or use the diversion.
Our Commitment to You
Northamptonshire Highways is committed to the consistent improvement of the places and spaces in
Northamptonshire and to be working closely with local communities, residents and business’ to build a
better County. We promise to:
 Keep the public informed of our programme and any changes
 Minimise disruption
 Co-ordinate with other road works
Contacting us
To ensure we deal with all enquiries and defect reports correctly, please use our online public reporting
service, Street Doctor. This process ensures issues are recorded and dealt with appropriately. Once
reported you will be issued with a unique reference number and be able to follow the progress of your
enquiry.
 Website: www.northamptonshire.gov.uk/streetdoctor
 For information and transport and highway updates follow us on Twitter @nnhighways
 To view road works and diversion routes go to one.network
 If you have any questions and would like to discuss the works, please contact our
Construction Manager – John McLernon - JMcLernon@kierwsp.co.uk - 01604 883400
(Monday to Friday 08.30 - 16.30)
Your views and comments are important to us.
We would be grateful for feedback on how these works are carried out and what you think of the results. Your answers
will help us improve our service in the future.
If we do something well, this information is fed back to the relevant person or team.
If the survey contains a complaint, or an issue, we can talk directly to the team responsible, to look at the best way to
resolve the situation.

Please use this link https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/FFTNWB6 or scan the QR code:
We kindly request that you wait until works have been completed, before sending back the survey.
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